AS PATRONS LOOK TO ORDER MORE TAKEOUT AND
DELIVERY, KEEP THOSE GOOD EATS COMING.
These tips from McCormick Canada’s Corporate Executive Chef Juriaan will help you
optimize your current curbside pickup, takeout, delivery and drive-thru menu offerings.

Cook on high heat grill until outside is nicely
caramelized and brown. Be sure to let the meat relax
before packing so it doesn’t steam itself inside the box.

Pack hot burger and ingredients separately from bun
and cold ingredients to prevent bread from getting
soggy and ingredients from wilting.

Just before packing,
sprinkle with Club House
La Grille Montreal Steak
Seasoning to create a
great aroma!

Include a notecard with a tip for how to reheat
in air fryer or oven at home for ideal crispiness
and to preserve the quality of the food!

Mix Frank’s RedHot®
Stingin’ Honey Garlic with
a blend of black & white
sesame seeds for a
signature sauce!

Use a sauce that can be reheated or put additional sauce
in the delivery box to toss with wings once delivered.

Allow pasta to properly cool before adding sauce to
maintain great flavour and visual appeal. Bonus points for
including additional sauce for customers to add at home
with reheating instructions.

Aggressively cook to caramelize for beautiful colour
OR toss with seasoning in oil in a very high heat
oven to roast for a delicious and intense flavour
that holds well in transport.

Mix Lawry’s Wings
Buffalo Seasoning
with Alfredo Sauce
for a spicy buffalo
kick!

Use Club House
Garam Masala to
add warmth and
depth of flavour.

It’s all about the build! Put a base, like lettuce, down first to
catch the juices from the meat to keep your tortillas crisp or
soft!

Take your base ramen and use a variety of
seasoning blends to create signature
flavours and expand your delivery menu.

For More Menu Inspiration, Visit Clubhouseforchefs.ca >>
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